
Literary Terms, Romanticism, TranscendentalismLiterary Terms, Romanticism, TranscendentalismLiterary Terms, Romanticism, TranscendentalismLiterary Terms, Romanticism, Transcendentalism
Know what these literary terms are (define)Know what these literary terms are (define)Know what these literary terms are (define)Know what these literary terms are (define)
• AllegoryAllegoryAllegoryAllegory

• Figurative Language (simile, metaphor) Figurative Language (simile, metaphor) Figurative Language (simile, metaphor) Figurative Language (simile, metaphor) 

• FlashbackFlashbackFlashbackFlashback

• ForeshadowingForeshadowingForeshadowingForeshadowing

• Irony (dramatic, situational, verbal)Irony (dramatic, situational, verbal)Irony (dramatic, situational, verbal)Irony (dramatic, situational, verbal)

• Motif: Motif: Motif: Motif: similar to theme - recurring subject, theme, or idea in literary works (ex: death)

• SatireSatireSatireSatire

• SymbolismSymbolismSymbolismSymbolism

• ThemeThemeThemeTheme

Characteristics of Romanticism: __________________________ Characteristics of Romanticism: __________________________ Characteristics of Romanticism: __________________________ Characteristics of Romanticism: __________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Characteristics of Transcendentalism: _____________________ Characteristics of Transcendentalism: _____________________ Characteristics of Transcendentalism: _____________________ Characteristics of Transcendentalism: _____________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The CrucibleThe CrucibleThe CrucibleThe Crucible
by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________

Why did the author write it?Why did the author write it?Why did the author write it?Why did the author write it?

Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:
• Man vs. supernatural_________ vs. _________
• Man vs. society _________ vs. _________
• Man vs. man _________ vs. _________
• Man vs. himself _________ vs. _________
Basic Plot, Events:Basic Plot, Events:Basic Plot, Events:Basic Plot, Events:

Characters & character motivations (why do they do what they do?Characters & character motivations (why do they do what they do?Characters & character motivations (why do they do what they do?Characters & character motivations (why do they do what they do?))))

How could the accused save themselves?How could the accused save themselves?How could the accused save themselves?How could the accused save themselves?

Elizabeth & John’s marriage/relationshipElizabeth & John’s marriage/relationshipElizabeth & John’s marriage/relationshipElizabeth & John’s marriage/relationship

IronyIronyIronyIrony

What is the significance, meaning, cause of:What is the significance, meaning, cause of:What is the significance, meaning, cause of:What is the significance, meaning, cause of:
1. Betty’s trance-like state
2. Confessing to witchcraft
3. Ten Commandments
4. Poppet
5. Rebecca Nurse being charged with witchcraft
6. Mary Warren’s claim that the girls are pretending, her inability to 

faint, her accusing John
7. Elizabeth “kept a cold house”
8. John’s refusal to sign the confession





““““The Devil and Tom Walker” The Devil and Tom Walker” The Devil and Tom Walker” The Devil and Tom Walker” 
by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________

Setting:  time, placeSetting:  time, placeSetting:  time, placeSetting:  time, place
CharactersCharactersCharactersCharacters
• Compare Tom and his wife.
• What was their relationship like?  
• What happens when the devil and Tom’s wife meet?
Basic Plot:Basic Plot:Basic Plot:Basic Plot:
Images you remember the most:Images you remember the most:Images you remember the most:Images you remember the most:
Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:
• Man vs. supernatural_________ vs. _________
• Man vs. society _________ vs. _________
• Man vs. man _________ vs. _________
• Man vs. himself _________ vs. _________
Satire. define: _________________________________Satire. define: _________________________________Satire. define: _________________________________Satire. define: _________________________________
• What is the author saying about…

– Wives
– Puritans
– Moneylenders 

Theme(sTheme(sTheme(sTheme(s) and ) and ) and ) and lesson(slesson(slesson(slesson(s) to be learned: ) to be learned: ) to be learned: ) to be learned: 
What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?
• the pirate’s treasure
• the apron
• the skull
• the trees
• usurer
• slave ship
• soul



Of Mice and MenOf Mice and MenOf Mice and MenOf Mice and Men
by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________by ______________ _____________

Setting:  time, place: ____________________________Setting:  time, place: ____________________________Setting:  time, place: ____________________________Setting:  time, place: ____________________________
Themes (Motifs)Themes (Motifs)Themes (Motifs)Themes (Motifs)
Basic Plot, EventsBasic Plot, EventsBasic Plot, EventsBasic Plot, Events
CharactersCharactersCharactersCharacters
Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:Conflict:  give examples for all that apply:

– Man vs. supernatural___________ vs. ____________
– Man vs. society _____________ vs. ______________
– Man vs. man ______________ vs. _______________
– Man vs. himself ______________ vs. ______________

SymbolsSymbolsSymbolsSymbols
ForeshadowingForeshadowingForeshadowingForeshadowing
IronyIronyIronyIrony
What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?What do the following have to do with the story?
1. The riverbank
2. Rabbits, ketchup, soft things
3. Lennie and George being cousins
4. Lennie & George’s ranch
5. The fat of the land
6. The American Dream
7. The Great Depression
What types of problems has Crooks had to overcome?What types of problems has Crooks had to overcome?What types of problems has Crooks had to overcome?What types of problems has Crooks had to overcome?
What foreshadowed the crushing of Curley’s hand?What foreshadowed the crushing of Curley’s hand?What foreshadowed the crushing of Curley’s hand?What foreshadowed the crushing of Curley’s hand?
Why isn’t Curley’s wife given a name?Why isn’t Curley’s wife given a name?Why isn’t Curley’s wife given a name?Why isn’t Curley’s wife given a name?
According to George, why are he and According to George, why are he and According to George, why are he and According to George, why are he and LennieLennieLennieLennie different from different from different from different from 

other migrant workers?other migrant workers?other migrant workers?other migrant workers?
Where does Where does Where does Where does LennieLennieLennieLennie flee to at the end of the novel?flee to at the end of the novel?flee to at the end of the novel?flee to at the end of the novel?
What was George upset about when they got to the ranch?What was George upset about when they got to the ranch?What was George upset about when they got to the ranch?What was George upset about when they got to the ranch?
What does Curley’s wife invite What does Curley’s wife invite What does Curley’s wife invite What does Curley’s wife invite LennieLennieLennieLennie to touch?to touch?to touch?to touch?



Retinue Retinue Retinue Retinue 

adjadjadjadjPuissant Puissant Puissant Puissant 

Placid Placid Placid Placid 

Petulant  Petulant  Petulant  Petulant  

Opulent Opulent Opulent Opulent 

nnnnNexus Nexus Nexus Nexus 

Maimed Maimed Maimed Maimed 

adjadjadjadjInnocuous Innocuous Innocuous Innocuous 

Inchoate Inchoate Inchoate Inchoate 

nnnnForte Forte Forte Forte 

Flamboyant Flamboyant Flamboyant Flamboyant 

Enigma Enigma Enigma Enigma 

Dotage Dotage Dotage Dotage 

Dichotomy Dichotomy Dichotomy Dichotomy 

adjadjadjadjCulpable Culpable Culpable Culpable 

Coadjutor Coadjutor Coadjutor Coadjutor 

Cerebration Cerebration Cerebration Cerebration 

Bourgeois Bourgeois Bourgeois Bourgeois 

Animosity Animosity Animosity Animosity 

nnnnAborigine Aborigine Aborigine Aborigine 

Definition, synonymsDefinition, synonymsDefinition, synonymsDefinition, synonyms
Part of Part of Part of Part of 
SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeechVOCABVOCABVOCABVOCAB






